Central Institute for Research and Training in Employment Service (CIRTES)

25.1 The Central Institute for Research and Training in Employment Service (CIRTES) is responsible for imparting training to Officers of Employment Service, conducting research in matters relating to various activities of the national Employment Service and bringing out career literature useful for career planning of the students, jobseekers and parents through employment Exchanges. CIRTES is the Nodal Institute for capacity building of all stakeholders under National Career Service Programme and is being renamed as the National Institute for Career Service.

Job Seekers Guides

- Twenty more Job Seekers Guides are planned to be updated

National Career Service activities at CIRTES

25.2 As a part of Government initiative to utilize the knowledge, energy and fresh way of thinking of young social leaders to help better transform the emerging landscape of Employment Services and Career Counselling in India, thirty one Young Professionals have been recruited and deployed at various Model Career Centres located in various states and CIRTES, NOIDA. Young Professional posted at CIRTES are regularly monitoring the various activities of National Career Service viz.

National Career Service portal improvement and data analytics

- Developing outreach programmes for widening the network of stakeholders like industry associations, educational and training institutes, skill providers etc.
- Content development for training programmes
- Interacting with social media to improve the visibility of National Career Service
- Coordination of Model Career Centre activities

**Renaming of CIRTES**

25.3 Central Institute for Research and Training in Employment Service (CIRTES) is being renamed as National Institute for Career Service (NICS) to take up the lead role for National Career Service.